Worksheet 5. Vocabulary review

Complete the sentences. Check all possible completions.

1. The child chewed his _______.
   □ milk       □ candy       □ toy       □ vegetables

2. The dog _______.
   □ breathed    □ barked    □ slept    □ climbed a tree

3. An author writes _______.
   □ stories    □ books    □ buildings    □ cakes

4. An architect designs _______.
   □ cars    □ music    □ buildings    □ trees

5. You can cut something with _______.
   □ a spoon    □ a knife    □ an axe    □ a plate

6. A bee can _______.
   □ sting    □ fly    □ swim    □ smile

7. A person can be _______.
   □ honest    □ brave    □ rude    □ angry

8. He told _______.
   □ the truth    □ a lie    □ a story    □ a song

9. The tree was full of _______.
   □ cherries    □ apples    □ leaves    □ dogs

10. Accountants work with _______.
    □ music    □ words    □ numbers    □ automobiles